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BARBARESCO RISERVA RABAJÀ 2006
Recensioni e premi - Press and awards
WINE ADVOCATE, Issue 203, October 31, 2012 93+ POINTS
“The 2006 Barbaresco Riserva Rabaja is deceptively medium in body. Dark, powerful and inward, the 2006
needs time in the glass to start gradually uncoiling from its presently shut down state. The finish is all silk, power
and minerality, qualities that reflect its classical leanings to the maximum. Hints of dark cherries, wild flowers and
exotic spices linger in the empty glass.”

Jancisrobinson.com – 17.5
Just mid ruby with a broad, pale rim. Very slow to emerge from the glass. Earthy kirsch notes and iron. Austere,
tannic palate with elegant fruit. Fragrant and lingering. Elegant and muscular. Serious stuff.

BEST ITALIAN WINE AWARDS – edizione 2013 - Vino incluso nei 50
migliori vini d’Italia.
LE GUIDE DE L’ESPRESSO 2014 “VINO DELL’ECCELLENZA” 18,5/20
“limpidi ed invitanti aromi di prugna matura su sfumature delicatamente floreali, sapore austero ma pieno di
succo, ricamato nei tannini, delicato al tatto, di eccellente espansione gustativa”

GUIDA ORO I VINI DI VERONELLI 2014: SUPER 3 STELLE 93 pts
STEPHEN TANZER’S INTERNATIONAL WINE CELLAR 93 POINTS

“Palish red.
Slightly high-toned aromas of raspberry, wild herbs and menthol, plus a pungent suggestion of pine needles. At
once opulent and firm on entry, then rich and powerful in the middle, combining a sappy urgency of fruit with a
deep creamy texture. Very complete Barbaresco, finishing with huge, broad, palate-dusting tannins and terrific
persistence.”

WEIN PLUS-best of Barbaresco: 92 pts.
WINE ENTHUSIAST’S ONLINE BUYING GUIDE 5-1-2014 : 95 PTS.
Demonstrating finesse and depth, it discloses a stunning fragrance of pressed rose, iris, berry, leather and
truffle. The rich but elegant palate delivers creamy cherry, white pepper and licorice along with supple tannins.
This wine already shows great depth but will continue to develop for years.

GUIDA ESSENZIALE AI VINI D’ITALIA – Daniele Cernilli, 97 PTS.
Da uve nebbiolo. Matura per quasi quattro anni in botti grandi. Granato vivo. Fiori secchi, erbe aromatiche, note
balsamiche, liquirizia, tamarindo, cassis al naso, che è di estrema complessità. Sapore teso, giustamente
tannico, avvolgente, vellutato, caldo e di straordinaria persistenza.

WINE ENTHUSIAST’S Italy’s most collectible wines – Barbaresco’s top Vintages
Wine to try for the vintage 2006. A classic vintage, boasting racy acidity and bracing tannins. These still need
time to come around, but already show complexity. Drink 2018–2031.

MATTHEW JUKES- the Piemonte Report 2015/16 – 17/20
There are pronounced aged characteristics here with sweet leather and game on the nose. This is still a tannic
wine and the fruit is senescing somewhat, losing its drive and energy and yet it is still pleasant, accurate and
attractive. In the end it lacks complexity due to the limited fruit flavours. This car has just about run out of gas.
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